REGIONAL FACILITIES AUCKLAND
With our five divisions – Auckland Art Gallery, Auckland Conventions,
Auckland Live, Auckland Stadiums and Auckland Zoo – we strive to create
rewarding visitor experiences and positive outcomes for Auckland

QBE STADIUM

RFA VENUES

Our innovative and creative
programmes delight more
than four million visitors a
year as we present engaging
and accessible experiences
across the city every single
day. As one of six Auckland
Council organisations, we
are a charitable trust
governed by a board.
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is charged with developing the
Venue Development Strategy
for Auckland. The overarching
goal is to transform Auckland’s
stadium landscape to deliver
sustainable, fit-for-purpose
facilities that deliver improved
customer experiences.
Auckland Stadiums directly
manages, operates and
promotes Mt Smart Stadium,
QBE Stadium and Western
Springs Stadium.

More than 640,000
people participate in
stadium events and
activities every year
aucklandstadiums.co.nz

1,200 sports
events,
concerts and
music festivals

Supports a significant community
sports programme for schools, and
local and regional clubs – more than
192,000 participants a year

MT SMART
STADIUM

An iconic stadium that has been the
focus of some of New Zealand’s most
historic and memorable sporting and
entertainment moments

New Zealand’s premier
outdoor concert and festival
venue, Mt Smart Stadium
hosts some of the world’s best
entertainment acts. As well
as the main arena, Mt Smart
features an international standard
athletics facility, multi-purpose
function spaces and a range of
community-focused facilities
catering to over 500,000 visitors
a year. Mt Smart Stadium is home
to Athletics Auckland, Auckland
Football Federation, Oceania
Football Confederation and the
Vodafone Warriors.

aucklandstadiums.co.nz/ourvenues/mt-smart-stadium

According to Neilsen
Sports, awareness of
Mt Smart Stadium is among
the highest for any venue
in New Zealand (82%)

Mt Smart Stadium regularly features in
international coverage through hosting
global concert tours and on national
sporting coverage across Australia and
New Zealand as the training and playing
venue for the Vodafone Warriors

Home of the
Vodafone Warriors
in the NRL
Premiership
Featuring at least
10 home games
a season

High performance
training venue for:
Oceania Football
Confederation
Auckland and
New Zealand
rugby league
Home of Athletics
Auckland

Premier New Zealand
venue for international
stadium concerts
In 2017/2018, the venue
will entertain another
record-breaking concert
season that includes
Ed Sheeran, Paul McCartney
and the Foo Fighters
among others. It will also
play host to the marquee
New Zealand matches
in the Rugby League
World Cup and an historic
NRL double-header.

RFA and Auckland Stadiums are seeking a partner who is
An iconic
national or
international
brand

A brand aiming to secure
and enhance a strong
national and trans-Tasman
foothold whilst achieving
exposure in a unique
environment

An organisation
wanting to host staff
and corporate partners
and guests in a unique
environment in which
their brand is prominent

A business seeking
to reinforce a ‘bricks
and mortar’ brand
position

The opportunity to attach a brand to a highly visible, widely recognised,
national venue features:
An opportunity to build positive
attachment to a brand through the
enjoyable experiences people have
at the venue
Entrenching a brand with an
established quality venue with
access to loyal and dedicated
audiences not only in sport but
across the entertainment spectrum
A unique, rich and varied media
opportunity for a brand at events
and activities.
Extensive national and international
reach through PR, social media and
content from events and through
the stadium’s channels

An effective platform for
experiential marketing and
sampling opportunities
Access to events to
entertain clients, business
prospects and/or to reward
staff, customers and other
stakeholders
A partnership with Auckland’s
major entertainment and
events provider
An opportunity to leverage
a major national and
international tourism/visitor
market.

The potential to deliver on
business objectives, including:
• Acquisition of new business
and retention of current clients
• Improved brand reputation
and increased brand exposure
including regular visibility in
both New Zealand and Australia
via coverage of NRL matches
• Staff, client and stakeholder
engagement through hospitality,
fan and spectator access
• Use of Mt Smart Stadium venues
for business activity including
meetings, conferences and
corporate events.

RFA and Auckland Stadiums are looking to establish value through longevity and are offering
an initial sponsorship term of five years.
Subsequent terms are possible based on renewed commercial agreements.
Responses will be assessed according to the value of investment proposed, the terms of the
commercial offer and the level of brand and venue alignment.
Any parties interested in taking the Mt Smart Stadium Naming Rights Sponsorship Opportunity further
can contact Auckland Stadiums for additional information and to submit an expression of interest.
Additional information, briefings and a tour of the venue are available on request.
Every EOI response will be treated confidentially.

For further information, please contact:
Jamie Greaves
HEAD OF SALES & MARKETING, AUCKLAND STADIUMS
e jamie.greaves@aucklandstadiums.co.nz
m +64 (0) 27 603 4897

Ironbank Building, 504/150 Karangahape Rd,
Level 5, Suite 4, Auckland 1010. Private Bag 92 340,
Victoria Street West, Auckland 1142

